
Understand Language Os Minorities,
College Teachers Toid In Workshop
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MOTHER STUNNED AT VERDICT-Mason. Mic-h.: Mrs. Rebecca Pol-

A
lard appears stunned as she is helped from the courtroom where an all
-white jury found suspended Detroit policeman Ronald August innocent
June 10 of premeditated murder in the shooting death of her son. Auburev,
during the 1967 Detroit riot. Mrs. Pollard is assisted by an unidentifed
man and the mother of Carol Cooper, who died along with Pollard and
another Negro youth in the Algiers Motel, (UPI).

Dr. Shafer,
English Prof.,
Consultant

GREENSBORO - The
failure of public school
teachers to try to under-
stand the language prob-
lem s of minority groups
is hampering communi-
cation between the
races, according to a
national authority on the

teaching of English.
“Most teachers come

fro m middle class
homes,” said Dr. Rob-
ert E. Shafer, professor
of English at Arizona
State College, “andthey
have difficulties under-
standing ethnic groups
not their own.”

Dr. Shafer was in Greens-
boro recently as a consultant
t.o an eight-week teacher train-
ing workshop being held at A&T
State University.

The 22 college teachers from
institutions in North Carolina,
Oregon and Utah, are trying
to isolate some of the peculiar
language problems encountered
among blacks and other minori-
ties.

“We need to understand that
language is a part of culture
and the teacher is obligated to
learn the child’s language,’’
said Dr. Shafer, a noted author
and former past president of
the National Council of Teach T

ers of English.
“The Institute of A&T is the

only one of its kind,*’ he added.
“We need some work in lin-
guistics and we need good de-
monstration schools to show-
new methods of teaching.’’

Dr. Shafer said both white and
black teachers must know that
it is the attitude of the teacher
which determines a child’s mo-
tivation to learn,’’

Teachers who work with
minorities “must understand
the way their language system
works,” said. Shafer. ,irWe must
not be out to replace a child’s
language svstem, but to add to
It.”

Shafer called for more under-
standing of the language prob-
lem on tr.e part of the public.
“We are suffering a cutback
in federal funds for such pro-
grams as the one at A&T at
a time when we need more and
more’funds,” he said.
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NEW ASSISTANT MANA-
GER - Mrs. Louise Perry Sor-
rell, 24, 206 N. State Street,
Raleigh, has been promoted to
assistant manager of Super Dol-
lar Store, 22" S. Wilmington St.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Luther E. Perry. Mrs. Sor-
reli attended J. W. Ligon High
School and St. Augustine’s Col-
lege where she spent one year
as a business administration
major.

Set High Bond
In Death Os
Panther

DENVER - (NPI) - Bonds
totaling 5400,000 were set last
week for two Black Panther
members accused of murdering
a man in New Haven, Conn.

John Morley, assistant agent-
in charge of the local FBI
office, iden'ified the suspects

as Landon Robert Williams,2s,
and Rory Burnett Hithe, IS,
also known as James Green.
The two men were arrested
after FBI agents and Denver
police flushed the pair out of
the Denver Black Panther head-
quarters with teargas and shot-
guns. FBI agents had received
a tip that the two were travel-
ing to Colorado.

The two were named in
federal warrants May27accus-

in New York. He has an A. B.
degree in drama from Emer-
son College at Boston, Mass.

j Is U. S. Violent? ItAlways Has Been |
BY ROLAND BLACK

WASHINGTON - (NPI) - Is the United States going through one of the

most “violent” periods in its history?

You’d get that impression frpm the 350,000-word task-force report

Vm “Violence in America: Historical and Comparative Perspectives,”

issued by the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of \io-

lence.

According to the report, the
l'i6o.s have exploded into one of

the most turbulent erasofviol-
i net in the history of this viol~_
• nee -prone nation.

Undoubtedly, we are living

fin tin. of public disorder
and it.ist. avior caused by so-
ma! rl.ango and the deciin-

-114 power oi family and com-
mit! controls over our lives.

As present turbulence
amounts largely to so much
lack of j.i-1 soual and collective
self-control, today's disorder
is not to bn excused away, ap-
plauded, or made into a “poli-
i Seal” os “ideological” event.

Yet, it would be fallacious to
say that wo are living in a
particularly '.ethal or danger-
ous period, foi the violence
we experience today is far less
deadly than what was taken for

granted only a few decades ago.
Lynchings are one example of

the change in U. S. violence.
The Emmett Till case was one
of the many lynchings that have,
until recently, been as “Ameri-
can as cherry pie.”

Since the 1890 s when this
peculiarly American institution
became widespread, thousands
of Black people have been lynch-
ed by Southern white mobs who
were restrained by no “law
and order” or public outcry

against “violence.”
Those who feel the nation is

“going to the dogs” forget that
the nation has become relatively
free of these mobs, for violence
these fays has become a ran-
dom, blind act of striking out
against “whatever-it - is, ”

rahter than an attack on a
specific person.

Race riots reflect another
change. Until recently, they’
were deadly assaults by whites
on Negro areas. Now, a “race
riot,” as indefensible as it Is,
is much more likely to be an
attack on symbols than on
people.

This nation, with its Wild
West, Lynch-mob hisotry, has
never had “safe streets.”

The West was indeed wild
when it was first settled, for
“law and order” was notably
absent in early Western towns.
Only the man with the “fastest
gun” could walk the streets
in relative safety; and even he
wasn’t really safe.

In the South, almost all Black
people were the potential tar-
gets of Ku Klux Klan violence,
until recent years. Even today,'
an “uppity” Negro’s life isn’t
safe from “legal lynching,”
in some areas of Dixie.

The campus and militant viol-
ence that afflicts this nation to-
day is mild by comparsion. For
few people are killed by this
violence, except those who are
already caught up in it.

Houle And
Parrish To
Arts School

WINSTON-SALEM - Eliza-
beth Parrish and Bert Houle,
professional actors from New
York, will be visiting artists
in resident for the drama de-
partment during summer school
this year at the North Carolina
School of the Arts.

Miss Parrish was profes-
sional actress in residence and
taught technique of acting to
apprentices last year for
Festival Theater, the proges-

sional summer theater spon-
sored by the School of the Arts.
She appeared in “Thieves’ Car-
nival,” “A Taste of Honey,”
“Candida,” “Marat/Sade” and
“Oh, What A Lovely War” for
Festival Theater.

Miss Parrish teaches at the
Yale School oi Drama and at
the Stella Adler School in New
Yor k . Sh e has appeared on
Broadway it) “Pickwick” and
“Keep It in the Family” and
Off-Broadway in “Little Mary
Sunshine.” She lias acted at the
American Shakespearce
Festival Theater at Stratford,
Conn, and ha s been seen ori tele-
vision on the Ed Sullivan Show,
Studio One, Seven Living Arts
and Biography.

Houle has just completed two
years of studying mime with
Etienne Decroix in Paris,
France on a Fulbright grant.
He will teach mime at the School
of the Arts.

Before going to Paris, he
spent a year touring with the
National Shakespearce Com-
pany. He has been resident ac-
tor' with the Barter Theater at

Abingdon, Va., the China
Dragon Playhouse at Man-
chester, N. H. and the Har-
lequin Theater Company at St,

Louis, Mo. He has been a mem-
ber of the Irnprovisational
Touring Group and appeared in
“The Red Shoes” for the Equi-
ty Library Children’s Theater
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See Us For Complete Car Care!
DIAL 832-9496 892 S. BLOODWOKTH ST
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We Appreciate Your Business!
LACE TOILET TISSUE . . . .4 roils 29c
LARGE ROOSTERS ib. 23c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE lb. 49c j
KRAUT GRAPE |

JELLY 21b. jar 49c]
FRESH PORK

NECK BONES 4 lbs. 89c
mLSBUKF or RORDEN'S

BISCUITS 4 for 39c
PIG FEET or PIG TAILS ib. 25c
C.OLO SEAL

FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.99
FRESH SPAKE RIBS lb. 55c
PORK CHOPS or PORK STEAK lb. 69c
FRESH BEEF LIVER lb. 49c
NICE FAT BACK lb. 23c
GRADE A SMALL EGGS . 3 I)oz. 99c
COUNTRY HAM HOCKS lb. 49c
OPEN 9:30 TO 6:3(. MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

OPEN 8:30 TO 7:00 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Horton's Cash Star®
uin-i; South Sauaders St. Raleigh. N. C. J

THE C&BOUHIAN

CITES LACK OF EMPLOY-
MENT PROGRESS- Salt Lake
City: William H. Brown, chair-
man of the Federal Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commis-
sion, makes a point during a
news conference here last week.
Bi own said little progress has
been made in fair employment
since Civil Rights Act of 1964.
(UPI).

Economy Os
NC Boosted
By Gl Bill

The economy of North Caro-
lina has been boosted more than
$1,170,943,112 in the past quarter
of a century by the GI Bill
loan programs, W. R. Phillips,
Manager of the Winston-Salem
Veterans Administration Re-
gional Office, said this week.

Since the World War H pro-
gram started on June 22, 1944,
the VA has guaranteed or in-
sured more than 108,859 loans
in the amount of $1,170,943,-
112 for North Carolina
veterans, he said.

Nationwide, the VA has
guaranteed or insured more
than 7.4 million loans amount-
ing to nearly $75 billion in the
past quarter of a century. Near-
ly 7,1 million of these loans
in the amount of approximate-
ly s7l billion were for homes,
Phillips explained.

Os the 108,859 Va - gua-
ranteed or insured loans in
North Carolina, 4,835 amount-
ing to $83,398,915 were obtain-
ed by Viet Nam era veterans.

Throughout the country Phil-
lips pointed out, nearly 150,000
loans amounting to almost $2.-
6 billion were for Viet Nam era
veterans. All of these were
home loans, he said, since the
present Post-Korean Gl Bill
does not provide for business
loans to veterans whose mili-
tary service began after Jan-
uary 31, 1955.

North Carolina veterans have
proved to be responsible home
owners, Phillips said, citing
the fact that 40,627 loans in
the amount of $264,982,627 have
begn repaid in full.

ing them of unlawful flight to

avoid prosecution, and in the
murder o( a fellow Black
Panther.

According to Connecticut of-
ficials, the two men are wanted
in connection with the murder
of Alex Rackley, 24, who was
tortured and killed in New
Haven, in early May,

* * *

Tens of million of Ameri-
cans now own U. S. Savings

Bonds. The value of Series
E and H Bonds and Freedom
Shares outstanding is more than
552 billion.
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$1 MillionSeries OfFord Grants Are Given
To Advance Afro-American Studies

NEW YORK-A. $1 million
series of grants to advance and
improve Afro-American
studies in colleges and univer-
sities was announced bv
the Ford Foundation. The ac-
tions willprovide:

--Assistance to Afro-Ameri-
can studies programs at six
institutions -- Yale, Morgan
State, Lincoln, Rutgers,
Princeton, and Howard,

--Joint support, with the Na-
tional Endorsment for the Hu-
manities, of fifteen summer in-
stitutes on Negro history and
culture, to be attended by 1,-
000 college and university

faculty members.
--Paperback books on Afro-

American history for eighty-
five Negro colleges through a
grant to the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges and Schools.

--Assistance to three pre-
dominantly Negro colleges --

Atlanta and Fisk Universities
and Tuskegee Institute —for
cataloging and restoring mat-

erials in their library collec-
tions.

Howard University, the na-
tion’s largest predominantly
Negro institution, received a
grant of $143,567 for start-up
costs for Afro-American

idg». Chisolm Speaker As

News Media Women
Fete Mrs. Chisolm

CHIC AGO-(NPI)-The local
chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Media Women, Inc.,
last week honored the first
Black Congresswoman, Rep.
Shirley Chisholm (D.-N.Y.) for
her creative use of the news
media in educating the public
about the important social is-
sues of the day.

Mrs. Chisholm has been in
trie news constantly since she
decided to run for Congress
and in all her exposure, has
been courageously outspoken in
her determinatioii to do battle
with the status quo and all who
would preserve It.

She has seized every oppor-
tunity to break with the old rule
that first term Congressmen
should be seen and not heard

and has emphasized that she
intends to serve the people
of her district by speaking out
loudly and clearly.

The local media women pre-
sented Rep. Chisholm the De-
borah Gannett Award, named
In honor of an early Black
freedom fighter, who was so
committed to the cause of free-
dom, she disguised herself
as a man and fought in the
American Revolution. She en-
listed May 20, 1872 and served
with distinction for 18 months
in the 4th Massachusetts regf-
ment..

Mattie Smith Colin is presi-
dent of the Chicago chapter, and
a staff member of Negro Press
International.

Commission On Urban Problems
Publishes 2 Reseach Papers

course development, staff ad-
ditions, and reference materi-
als. The university already of-
fers a wide range of courses
to liberal arts students, and its
library has the world’s most
comprehensive collection of
Negro materials. The faculty

this spring voted to establish
a department of Afro-American
studies, which may include
many courses presently taught
as well as several new ones
which will be developed.

Students who elect the maj-
or are required, like other
students, to complete the col-
lege’s general education re-
quirements before they begin
to specialize. The department
will be responsible for staff
recruitment, standards for re-
tention and promotion’,'and de-
gree criteria.

VSCToHost
Nafl Tutor
Exams

PETERSBURG - Virginia State
College will be a site of the
National Teacher Examinations
on July 19, and less than two
weeks remain for prospective
teachers who plan to take the
exams to submit their registra-
tions.

According to Dr. Samuel J.
Spencer, director of testing at
VSC, registrations for the
exams must be forwarded to
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N. J. not later than
June 27.

Bulletins of information de-
scribing the registration pro-
cedures and containing re-
gistration forms are available
at the VSC testing center, or
they can be obtained from ETS
in Princeton at Box 911.

During the day-long testLng
session, a teaching candidate
may take “common examina-
tions,” which include tests in
professional and general edu-
cation, and one of 15 “teach-
ing - area examinations,” which
are designed to evaluate under-
standing of particular subject
matter.

According to Dr. Spencer, the
common exams will begin at
about 8:30 a.m. and run t012;25
p.m. The teaching - area tests
should begin at 1:30 p.m. and
run to about 4;15 p.m.

* * *

Veterans attending school
under the GI Bill can take a
summer vacation without los-
ing any of their VA educa-
tion entitlement.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Two
research reports of the Nation-
al Commission on Urban Prob-
lems-the Douglas Commission
-have just been published.

Cue is titled “New Ap-
proaches to Housing Code Ad-
ministration” and the other,
“Fragmentation in Land-Use
Planning and Control.”

This 217-page code report
notes that enforcement ofhous-
ing codes traditionally has call-
ed for a policing action and
recommends that this opera-
tion be expanded Into a service
operation.

The publication urges the
establishment of neighborhood
improvement and housing serv-
ice agencies to provide a means
of preventing deterioration of
properties, as well as correct-
ing deficiencies. It suggests that
guidelines and performance
standards prescribed by the U.
S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development for citizen
participation in the Model Cities
Program should be adapted to

Instructors In
Water Safety
Must Retrain

All certified Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors are required
to take a Retraining Course
prior to December 31, 1969
in order to maintain their certi-
fication.

The purpose of this course
is to give the instructors the
opportunity to learn, understand
and be able to teach the swim-
ming and lifesaving courses fol-
lowing the contents of the 19-
68 revisions of water safety-
instructional material.

This retraining should result
in raising standards of instruc-
tion plus giving all instructors
a better understanding of Red
Cross program obiectives and
their relationship to the or-
ganization. For more informa-
tion contact your local Red
Cross Chapter (833-3015).

the neighborhood improvement
and code compliance program.

The 91-page land-use report

analyzes current land use con-
trols and finds that “fragment-
ed land-use controls have con-
tributed to unwholesome com-
petition between parts of urban
’areas and have prevented plan-
ners from giving attention to
needs that could help bind com-
munities together.”

The report also says that
single-function Federal and
State programs also contribute
to the “splintering” of urban
communities.

The publication declares that
“excesses of localism” can be
brought under control with new
governmental and fiscal ar-
rangements supported by both

State and Federal Governments.
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LOANS

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Keep the cost of a new car down by
using a bank finance plan. You pay
only reasonable bank loan rates and
improve your credit standing in the
community.

Say My Friendly Bank. That means
the same as our signature below. Let
us he your bank for all your banking
needs ... in a ‘Soul-Fashion* way.

MECHANICS AND
FARMERS BANK
Large enough to serve you . . .

Small enough to know you.

RALEIGH—DURHAM—CHARLOTTE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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